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Phuket Cottage For Sale | Beautiful Garden
Views | Free Shuttle to Beach

Property Detail
Price 4,900,000 THB
Location Patong Thailand
Bedrooms 1
Bathrooms 1



Land Size area
Building Size 60 sqm
Type condos

Description

Phuket Cottage For Sale

Prepare to be captivated by these highly anticipated garden view cottages, set to be completed in 2025. Already generating considerable buzz on the
stunning island of Phuket, these cottages offer an idyllic retreat tucked away in a serene private valley on Nanai Hill.

The perfect blend of affordability and luxury, these units redefine holiday home ownership in Patong Beach. Developed by a trusted local developer
renowned for their excellence, this project presents an exciting opportunity for affordable and attractive ownership in the tropical paradise of Phuket,
Thailand. Embracing a concept of simple elegance, these cottages boast an innovative design that harmoniously integrates with the natural surroundings,
showcasing breathtaking views of the majestic mountains.

Immerse yourself in the epitome of relaxation and tranquility with the private, open-air jacuzzis that are nestled amidst the magnificent nature of Phuket
island. These serene havens provide the ideal space to unwind and rejuvenate, allowing you to escape into a tropical dream that can now become your
reality by owning one of these unique cottages.

Each Patong garden view cottage for sale is thoughtfully furnished, ensuring that you can move in and start enjoying the blissful surroundings immediately.
To further enhance the appeal, each apartment comes fully furnished and includes a 7% return for three years (21% payback), with no maintenance or utility costs. Then owners
enjoy a 70/30 rental pool for 12 years. Additionally, as an owner, you have the opportunity to relish the beauty of Phuket by utilizing the apartment for four
weeks in the low season two weeks in the high season, and two weeks in the low season, all without incurring electricity, water, or monthly fees.

Don't miss out on this remarkable chance to own a slice of paradise in Phuket. These cottages are poised to set a new standard for holiday home
ownership, providing an alluring blend of affordability, luxury, and natural beauty. Contact us now to secure your place in this exclusive development and
experience the true essence of tropical living.
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